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Hi Berries! 
Three years ago I started Yellowberry after a frustrating 

shopping trip with my younger sister in search of her very 

first bras. That day I remember feeling appalled by her 

options. Every bra had padding, push-up features and 

underwires. I thought, “where is just a cute comfortable 

bra that will actually fit her body—not the body she is 

supposed to have?” The answer was that there simply 

wasn’t one. So, at 17-years-old, I decided that if no one else was going to make 

an age-appropriate bra for girls, I was going to find a way to do it myself.

Along with our amazing bras, my team and I have worked hard to introduce an entire 

line of underwear, activewear, and most recently loungewear! All of our products are 

built with quality, fit and fabric in mind. Each piece in our collection supports our 

mission: to encourage girls to celebrate and enjoy life’s milestone. We are more than 

just a bra company. We support girls through each stage of their journey to becoming 

confident and passionate young women.

I never thought that as a junior in high school I would be capable of building 

Yellowberry into a brand that was making positive change in the lives of so many 

girls! But I learned that as a young aspiring and ambitious entrepreneur with strong 

vision you can make it happen. And, we want to hear what you’re making happen this 

year! Share all of the exciting things you’re doing on social media, tag @Yellowberry 

and use the hashtag #GoMakeItHappen. We’re here for you because we know that 

you can make anything happen.

Our models are real friends 
and real Berry girls.

a| SKOOP BRA, Kit, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $30
b|  TWEETHEART BRA, Wilson Beach, 

xs/sm/md/lg $42.95
c| PIPIT BRA, Kit, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $26
d|  FLUTTR BRA, Coconut Dots, 

xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34
e|  LADYBUG BRA, Marshmallow, 

xs/sm/md/lg  $34.95
f|  TINY TETON BRA, Sugar Cookie, 

xs/sm/md/lg  $38.95

Your first bra is a
   BIG, EXCITING DEAL!

We’re all about comfort and confidence, not 
padding or push ups. Yellowberry celebrates 
a young girl’s first bra experience. 
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Today we had a gorgeously wrapped package arrive. It was a 
package I was apprehensive about because I had ordered my daughter’s 
first bras. I was concerned that they might make her feel “weird” in some 

way. She saw the yellow ribbon and knew it was something special. 
- Sue E.

take it from a Yellowberry mom:

Read more and shop 24/7 
  at yellowberrycompany.com 



SCOUT BRA, colors from left to right Geranium Pink, Moonbeam, Kit. 
Also available in Coconut. xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $44

KICKR LEGGINGS in Timber Wolf, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56

YELLOWBERRY WATER BOTTLE, Tangerine. 
Also available in Lime, Plum, Grape.  $25

SCOUT BRA, Geranium Pink, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $44

Fit exclusively 
for girls like you

What’s SeaCell? 
It’s the coolest thing we’ve been working on this year. SeaCell is a new fabric infused 

with natural seaweed fibers and Vitamin E. That means you’ll be wearing the most comfortable 
bra ever that also revitalizes your skin. This bra is so soft, you’ll forget you have it on!

Ultra soft feel

Quality cotton enriched with 
Vitamin E and seaweed fibers 

       Durable!
     No shrinking, 
  stretching or pilling.

M A D E  F O R  Y O U  W I T H  S E A C E L L 
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Comfortable, colorful, and made just for you.
Choose more amazing styles and colors at yellowberrycompany.com.

Yellowberry        Underwear.

Of course you want a great pair of underwear to match your new bra. 
You told us, and we listened! These girl shorts and underwear are made of 

comfortable cotton and soft seamless that match our most popular bra styles. Enjoy!

Shop them all at yellowberrycompany.com

  a| PIKE GIRLSHORTS, Coral Reef, Coconut, Kit, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl   $12   b| TWISTR UNDERWEAR, Coconut, Kit, Coral Reef, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $14 
c| POM POM UNDERWEAR, Lupin Swirl, Coconut Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $10
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a| MEADOWLARK BRA, Laguna Green, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $28   b| CHICKADEE SEAMLESS BRA, Kit, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $28   c| TINK SPORTS BRA, Bluejay, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32 
d| TWEETHEART BRA, Chocolate Chip, xs/sm/md/lg  $42.95   e| SKOOP BRA, Kit, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $30   f| MEADOWLARK BRA, Seaside, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $28 

g| PIPIT BRA, Coconut, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $26   h| MEADOWLARK BRA, Huckleberry, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $28   i| CHICKADEE SEAMLESS BRA, Coral Reef, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $28
j| PIPIT BRA, Kit, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $26   k| SKIPPR SPORTS BRA, Huckleberry, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32   l| LADYBUG BRA, Morning Mist, xs/sm/md/lg  $34.95

m| SKIPPR SPORTS BRA, Coconut, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32   n| FLUTTR BRA, Lupin Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34   o| SKOOP BRA, Laguna Green, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $30
p| PIPIT BRA, Moonbeam, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $26   q| TINK SPORTS BRA , Moonbeam, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32   r| TINY TETON BRA, Sugar Cookie, xs/sm/md/lg  $38.85

 s| FLUTTR BRA, Sunflower Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34   t| LADYBUG BRA, Marshmallow, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34.95
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GET ACTIVE with 
Yellowberry Leggings.

Run. Bike. Jump. Fly. 
Whatever you do, do it with passion.

Yellowberry leggings are 

designed for a young girl’s 

body with a higher rise and 

fabric that’s comfy and made 

to last. Whether you’re on a 

long run, in a lotus pose or 

lounging with your friends, 

you’ll love these leggings!

SKIPPR SPORTS BRA, Coconut, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32
KICKR LEGGING, Timber Wolf, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56
TWEETBERRY HEADBAND, Bluejay,  $12

Watch quietly and observe.

a| TINK SPORTS BRA, BlueJay, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32
b| KICKR LEGGINGS, Timber Wolf, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56
c| TINK SPORTS BRA, Coconut, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32
d| RUNNR LEGGINGS, Mountain Shadow, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56
e| SKIPPR SPORTS BRA, Huckleberry, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32 
f|  TWEETBERRY 2.0 HEADBAND, Geranium Pink, Lupin (shown on 

girls) Also available in Beach Glass, Moonbeam, Sunflower, $10
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f yellowberrycompany.com 
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Fit and fabric are the essential ingredients 

needed to create our Yellowberries. This 

new Seamless collection fits like a glove 

and uses the coolest new fabric technology. 

Each bra and pair of underwear are super 

lightweight and breathable thanks to Nilit® 

fibers that are woven into the fine yarns 

to wick away sweat. How do they feel? 

A Berry Girl on set told us,”This feels like 

I’m wearing air. Wow.” A must have? Yes.

CHICKADEE SEAMLESS BRA, Coral Reef, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $28
PIKE SEAMLESS GIRL SHORT, Coral Reef, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $14

Trust us, you’ll love it as much as we do. 

Our Seamless Chickadee bras are made for 
all girls, even our more developed Yellowberries.

See additional colors on yellowberrycompany.com.
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Meet the Chickadee Bra
4-way stretch fabric 

construction fits 
EVERY girl’s body 

perfectly 

Made with Nilit® fibers to keep 
you cool, dry and comfortable 

even in hot weather

Machine wash and dry 
(to make everyone’s 

life easier)

Seamless coverage, 
looks invisible under clothes

CHICKADEE BRA, Coffee Bean, xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $28

N E W  S E A M L E S S  C O L L E C T I O N
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We are empowering girls to embrace being 
themselves with confidence. With exceptional bras, 

underwear, active and loungewear, Yellowberry 
is here to support you – both literally and 

figuratively – to go out and take on the world.

What will you do this year to make an impact on our world? 

Tell us and #GoMakeItHappen because Berry Girls 

can do anything they set their mind to. 

We are 

a|   PIPIT BRA, Kit, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $26  
JOEY LOUNGE SHORT, White Berry Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $38

b|   SKOOP BRA, Laguna Green, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $30 
KICKR LEGGING, Timber Wolf, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56

c|  SKIPPR SPORTS BRA, Huckleberry, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32 
KICKR LEGGING, Timber Wolf, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56 
TWEETBERRY HEADBAND, Timbr Wolf, $12

d|   SCOUT BRA, Coconut, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $44 
KIMBR LOUNGE PANT, Lavender Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $42

e|  TINK SPORTS BRA, Blue Jay, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $32  
 RUNNR LEGGINGS, Mountain Shadow, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $56

f| HEDGEHOUSE THROW BEDS available at hedgehouseusa.com
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#GoMakeItHappen
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a| FLUTTR BRA, Sunflower Berry Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34
b| JOEY LOUNGE SHORT, White Berry Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $38
c| FLUTTR BRA, Coconut Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34
d| KIMBR LOUNGE PANT, Lupin Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $$42

Say what? LOUNGEWEAR? 
As in the cutest, most comfortable shorts and pants to grace the surface of the 

planet and made just for you? Yes! Yellowberry loungewear is finally here.

Mix and match your favorites!
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a| FLUTTR BRA, Coconut Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34
b| JOEY LOUNGE SHORT, White Berry Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $38 
c| POM POM UNDERWEAR, Coconut Dots, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $10
d| KIMBR LOUNGE PANT, Lupin Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $42
e| FLUTTR BRA, Lupin Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $34

f| POM POM UNDERWEAR, Lupin Swirl, xs/sm/md/lg/xl  $10
g| CHICKADEE SEAMLESS BRA, Coconut,  xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $28 
h| TWISTR UNDERWEAR, Coconut,  xs/sm, sm/md, lg/xl  $14
i|  BAREFOOT SOCK, Coconut. Also available in Moonbeam 

and Coral Reef.  $12

i
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING with every order. 

Follow us @Yellowberry for YBC exclusives, special promotions and more!

#GoMakeItHappen 

The best packages are tied 
with yellow ribbon. 

 SHOP 24/7  AT YELLOWBERRYCOMPANY.COM

YELLOWBERRY
POST OFFICE  BOX 2015 
WILSON, WYOMING 83014

 BUDDING BERRY BRA, 
Raindrop, xs/sm/md/lg  $29.95 

Hassle-free 
shipping and returns 
on orders over $50.

YELLOWBERRYCOMPANY.COM

Use the Code 

“SPRINGYELLOWBERRY” 

to receive 

15% off 
your first order*.

*Valid through 4/1/16


